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 Superintendent’s report  by Mr. Sturm 

 

The school year is up and running again for the year.  There is excitement in the air and I am confident it will again be another great school 
year.  We are very excited about our new staff this year.   Matt Mullen is the new Art Teacher.  Nicki Reissig will be teaching English.  Cindy 
Poppleton is the new Business/Computer Teacher.  Kenady Royce is now teaching 2nd Grade.  Stevie Cross is the 3rd Grade Teacher, Mark 
Pederson is teaching 4th Grade and  Erin Gavett is a new Paraprofessional that will be helping in the music department. We are always 
looking for substitutes, particularly in the lunchroom, bus driving, and cleaning staff.  If you are interested please contact the high school 
office for more information.   
Thank you to our janitorial staff and groundskeepers who work tirelessly during the summer to mow, clean, paint, buff, and wax  the schools  
to get them ready for the new year.  We have a few construction projects that are wrapping up as well as the water line replacement that is 
going on throughout the community.  Projects include roof repair, rain gutters, curbing and jumping pits borders at the track, new visitor 
bleachers at the football field as well as an update to the sound system,  and parking lot reseal at the high school.  We are looking forward to 
those being completed. 
I’m happy to report that at our August meeting we approved a budget this year that will decrease the mills in both the Elementary and High 
School districts.  If at any point during the school year, you have questions about curriculum, budget, athletics, or anything that affects your 
tax dollars or the children attending our school, please give me a call.  We are continuing to work hard to improve this school system and 
make it the best it can be. 
 

 Elementary happenings  by Mrs. Meredith Feddes 
 

Students will be participating in MAP testing Sept. 10-21.  Students in grades 2-5 will be assessed in the areas of Reading, Math, Science and 
Language.  Please be sure your students are well rested, have eaten breakfast and in attendance during this time.  Our scores have been 
consistently increasing as students have become familiar with keyboarding, computer based tests and educational endeavors.  It is exciting 
for us to see the growth in your child, our classrooms and the school as a whole.   
We would like to welcome staff and students back to the elementary.  We have many new student faces and also some new staff.  Mrs. 
Royce is teaching 2nd grade, Mrs. Cross is in the 3rd grade, Mr. Pederson is overseeing the 4th grade, and Mr. Mullen is featured in the art 
room.   
We are starting a new reading curriculum CKLA (Core Knowledge Language Arts).  We are excited about the possibilities for the program 
and are going to ask students to do reading homework on a daily if not weekly basis.  It should be short and fun for the students.   
We will be using PAX Good Behavior Game this year as well K-5.  The Good Behavior Game is presently the most proven prevention and 
protection tool an individual classroom teacher can use to improve the lifetime outcomes of each child in his or her classroom. The game is 
meant to reduce teachers’ stress and student problem behaviors and increase teacher safety.  The bottom line for teachers is that the Game 
delivers students who can be fully attentive and engaged in learning.  A teacher can now use all of his or her resources to teach well.  
Your student(s) will see a grade on their report card of Novice (N), Nearing Proficiency (NP), Proficient (P) or Advanced (A).  Students in 
grades K-5 will see these marks across their report cards as we are using Standards Based Report Cards. If you have questions regarding any 
of this please visit with your child’s teacher or stop by the office and visit with Mrs. Feddes. 
If you are a member of the community who loves kids, we would welcome you to join us as volunteers in the elementary.  We have many 
students who would love to have someone to read to on a weekly basis.  Your help would be greatly appreciated by staff and students and 
make a lasting impact on the education and lives of our students. 
 

 Library & Robotics  by Mrs. Gunderson 

 

Elementary Library 
It has been a wonderful start to the school year!  The elementary library is gearing up for an active fall.  Chess Club and the Maker Group 
programs will be starting soon.  Look for more information in the Friday newsletter.  I am also sending home a permission form this year for 
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these activities.  This will help me account for the number of students and have contact information available should I need to contact a 
parent.  Chess Club is a K-12 program and Maker Group is a K-6 programs. 
 
High School Library  
 

The high school library is up and running!  We are looking forward to an exciting year.  The new reading nook is set up and the library looks 
great! The library is open until 1:00 every day except Friday.  Come in and check out a book! If we don’t have the book you are looking for, 
please ask! I’m happy to accommodate you. 
We had Robotics club this summer and it was a huge success!  I would like to thank Mr. Harrington for his help.  I would also like to thank 
housekeeping for working around us and cheering us on and the High School office for all their support.   
6th - 8th Grade: 
Robotics club will be starting again soon.  Please watch for more information! Go to http://www.firstinspires.org/ for more information.   
4th and 5th Grade: 
4th and 5th grade Robotics will meet at the Elementary Library. Please watch for more information and details on an informational meeting. 
1st through 3rd Grade: 
1st through 3rd Grade Robotics will meet at the Elementary Library.  More information will go home with students within the next week. 
 

 Football – by Christopher Gunderson  

 

Our season is off to a great start!  We have 18 ambitious, hard-working young men on our team this year. We would like to welcome Brian 
Young to the coaching staff. He has been a great addition and enjoys working the students. Shupe Planichek is a returning coach this year 
and we look forward to having his experience on the sidelines. I would like to thank Tim Zumbrun for all the time and effort he has put into 
the football program over many years. We have several football games lined up in September, with our first home game Friday, September 7 
against our county rivals Park City.  Homecoming is Friday, September 14 against Ennis. Our team would appreciate seeing Husky fans come 
and cheer us on! 
 

 Stillwater Valley FFA - by Tim Zumbrun 

 

It’s hard to believe that another summer has gone by so quickly.  The Stillwater Valley FFA chapter members have had a busy summer and 
were involved in many activities held in our community.  Summer always seems to provide opportunity for community service and several of 
our members contributed to local efforts; some of which include:  clearing garbage and helping at the Montana BBQ Cook-Off, pulling weeds 
during the Stillwater Valley Watershed Council’s annual weed pull and boat float, assisting with the Home of Champions Rodeo at Red Lodge 
and helping assemble the new sets of football field visitor’s side bleachers. 
This past June, the chapter took ten students to Montana Range Days, which were held in Red Lodge.  Although it seemed in June as if the 
rain would never stop and it was cool during the event, the FFA members had a good time and learned a lot about one of our most precious 
natural resources…the land!  We had many first time attendees and they did rather well, placing 5th amongst all FFA teams present.  
Individually, Trevor Zumbrun placed 7th overall out of 73 high school students and was awarded the Reserve Champion Greenhand. 
In addition to summer jobs and other activities, many of our members participated at the Stillwater County Fair, where they displayed 
completed welding and/or woods projects and showed livestock. In addition to all they do in FFA, many of our members also participate with 
local 4-H clubs.  In this writer’s opinion, the value of life lessons that a young person can gain by participation in FFA and/or 4-H are 
immeasurable.  Our chapter elected new officers at our Spring Banquet in early May.  Chapter officers are:  President – Dylan Young, Vice 
President – Tymber Jensen, Secretary – Kaiya Holmquist, Treasurer – Colton Young, Reporter – Kennedy Ekwortzel, Sentinel – Shea Ostrum, 
and Parliamentarian – Raelynne Barnett.  This team of officers will be hosting the rest of the Southern FFA District as we hold the District 
Leadership Conference in Absarokee on September 7th.  Additionally, some of our older chapter members will be traveling to the National 
FFA Convention in October.   We look forward to that trip! 
 

 Board Minutes for April, May, June & July  - by Sara Kerr 
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING – APRIL 10, 2018 
The Board of Trustees of School District 52 & 52C met at a regular meeting on Tuesday, April 10, 2018 at 7:00 P.M. in the High School Board 
Room with the following in attendance Chairman Diane Scollard, Clayton Young, Garth Pelton, Justine Dawson, Eric Esp, Mike Pasecznyk, 
Kyle Sandlin, Terry Ekwortzel, Superintendent Sturm, Principal Feddes, and Sara S. Kerr, Clerk.  Donna von Nieda joined the meeting by 
calling in on Diana Scollard’s phone. Also present were Sandy Johnson, Tanya Lester, Katrin Chandler, Heidi Stevens, Joan Howe, Seth 
Planichek, Jordan Hickethier, Stefan Hickethier, Tim Zumbrun, Andrea Heyneman, David Arthun, and Lou Ann Atkinson. 
Young/Pasecznyk moved to approve the March 19, 2018 minutes as written.  Ekwortzel/Sandlin moved to approve executive session of 
March 19, 2018 minutes concerning a personnel issue.  Young/Pelton moved to approve executive session minutes of March 19, 2018 
concerning principal evaluation.  Chairman Scollard assumed all of the above motions. 
Young/Ekwortzel moved to approve the agenda as set. Chairman Scollard assumed the motion. 
Young/Pelton moved to pay all presented elementary bills. Ekwortzel/Pasecznyk moved to pay all presented high school bills and approve 
the activity account.  Chairman Scollard assumed both motions. 
Under the first public comments, Katrin Chandler asked that the administrative reports be read at the meeting. There was no AD report at 
this time. 
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There was no old business.  The first item under new business was a resignation letter from the head volleyball coach. Superintendent Sturm 
read the resignation letter from Tonya Steffenson which is attached as part of the minutes. She recommended Jordan Hickethier to take 
over if she chooses. Ekwortzel/Sandlin move to accept her resignation.  Diane Scollard, Justine Dawson, Eric Esp, Mike Pasecznyk, Kyle 
Sandlin, Terry Ekwortzel vote in favor of the motion. Clayton Young and Garth Pelton voted no. 
The next item under new business was certified contracts. Young/Dawson moved to approve hiring all presented elementary certified 
staff. All elementary trustees voted in favor. Young/Pelton moved to approve hiring all presented shared staff with the exception of 
Debbie Seibert. Motion carried.   Paseczynk/Dawson moved to approve hiring all junior high/high school staff as presented with the exception of Heidi 
Stevens.  Motion carried.  There will be discussion following for the two exceptions. 
Chairman Scollard asked Heidi Stevens if she would like the meeting closed.  She said yes.  As her right to privacy exceeds the merits of public disclosure, 
Chairman Scollard closed the meeting at 7:11 P.M. to go into executive session for the purpose of discussing the contract renewal for the business position.  
Those present were all board members (Donna von Nieda via phone), Supt. Sturm, Principal Feddes, Heidi Stevens, Seth Planichek and Sara Kerr, clerk. The 
meeting was reopened at 7:44 P.M. Pasecznyk/Dawson moved to not offer Heidi Stevens a renewal contract for the upcoming year. Diana Scollard, Justine 
Dawson, Donna von Nieda, Mike Pasecznyk, Eric Esp, and Kyle Sandlin voted in favor of motion. Terry Ekwortzel, Garth Pelton, and Clayton Young voted no. 
Chairman Scollard closed the meeting as she determined the person’s right to privacy exceeded the merits of public disclosure.  The meeting was closed at 
7:45 P.M. to go into executive session for the purpose of discussing the contract renewal for the music position.  Those present were all board members 
(Donna von Nieda via phone), Supt. Sturm, Principal Feddes, and Sara Kerr, clerk. The meeting was reopened at 8:12 P.M. Esp/Ekwortzel moved to offer a 
renewal contract for the 2018-19 school year. Diana Scollard, Justine Dawson, Donna von Nieda, Mike Pasecznyk, Eric Esp, Terry Ekwortzel and Kyle Sandlin 
voted in favor of motion. Garth Pelton, and Clayton Young voted no. 
The last item of new business was a Memorandum of Understanding with Absarokee Education Association regarding an annual $500 stipend for teachers 
that receive a National Certification by the Nation Board of Professional Teaching Standards.  The state will contribute matching funds of $1500 per year. At 
the present time Jessica Griffin is the only teacher to have received the certification. After some discussion, Young/Ekwortzel moved to table the MOU until 
language is clarified and the timeline of the payment is decided. All voted in favor. It was the general consensus of the board to have Jessica Griffin come to 
the next meeting to give the board more information about the certification. 
There were no committee reports.  In his report, Supt. Sturm gave the AD report about the results of the Science Expo this last weekend.  There were 
interviews for the English position several weeks ago, and it was offered to a candidate; however, she is waiting to see if her husband gets an interview for the 
principal position in Joliet before she makes a decision.  When asked if the other candidates were told why we are waiting, Mr. Sturm said they had been 
informed. Mr. Sturm read Tim Zumbrun’s letter of resignation as assistant high school football coach which is attached as part of the minutes. His resignation 
will be voted on at the next regular board meeting. In the letter, Mr. Zumbrun also stated that instead of retiring from the military he has been asked to 
continue to serve the entire Montana National Guard as the Command Senior Enlisted Leader for Montana.  Mr. Sturm congratulated Tim on his new position 
and the audience applauded. 
In her report, Principal Feddes went over all of the testing that will be taking place this spring.  She invited the board to attend State Booklet night on April 
24th at 6:00 P.M. She also went over upcoming event through the end of the school year. 
Under public comments, Chairman Scollard went over the May calendar.  Tim Zumbrun went over the results of the state FFA convention.  Six students were 
awarded State FFA Degrees.  In the State FFA Creed speaking Colton Young placed 3rd.  Also, the Livestock team placed 23rd out of 79 teams and the Ag 
Mechanics team placed 24th out of 72 teams.  Mr. Zumbrun announced that Supt. Sturm has been chosen the Montana Association of Agricultural Educators 
Administrator of the Year.  There are 94 agricultural programs in the state of Montana.  He will receive his award at the Summer Update Conference the last 
week in June in Big Timber. 
Having no further business, Ekwortzel/Sandlin moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 P.M.  Motion carried. 
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES – May 14, 2018 
The Board of Trustees of School District 52 & 52C met at a regular meeting on Monday, May 14, 2018at 7:00 P.M. in the High School Board Room with the 
following in attendance: Chairman Diana Scollard, Clayton Young, Garth Pelton, Justine Dawson,  Donna von Nieda, Eric Esp, Terry Ekwortzel, Superintendent 
Sturm, Principal Feddes, and Tanya Lester, Clerk.  Also present were Sara Kerr, Jordan Hickethier, Joe Griffin, Jessica Griffin, Katrin Chandler, Sandy Johnson, 
Catherine Frazer, Tonya Steffenson, Chris Gunderson, David Arthun, Joan Howe, Heidi Gunderson, Tim Zumbrun, and Andrea Heyneman.  Mike Pasecznyk and 
Kyle Sandlin were absent. Chairman Scollard recognized all visitors. 
Young/Pelton moved to approve the April 10, 2018 minutes as written.  Young/Ekwortzel moved to approve the executive session of April 10, 2018 minutes 
concerning the business position.  Young/von Nieda moved to approve the executive session of April 10, 2018 minutes concerning the music position. 
Chairman Scollard assumed all of the above motions. 
Esp/Pelton moved to approve the agenda as set. Chairman Scollard assumed the motion. 
Young/von Nieda moved to pay all presented elementary bills.  Ekwortzel/Esp moved to pay all presented high school bills and approve the activity account. 
Chairman Scollard assumed both motions. 
There were no public comments at this time.  Tonya announced the qualifiers for Divisional Track and those that are competing at State Golf. She also invited 
everyone to the High School Awards assembly May 16th at 1P.M. 
The next item of business was reorganization of the board. Sara Kerr swore in the returning board member: Diana Scollard, Donna von Nieda, Eric Esp, and 
Terry Ekwortzel. Esp/Young moved to nominate Diana Scollard to the position of Chairman. Motion carried. There were no other nominations. 
Scollard/Pelton nominated Clayton Young to position of Vice Chairman. Motion carried. There were no other nominations. Esp/Young moved to appoint 
Tanya Lester as Clerk. Motion carried. 
Under old business, Supt. Sturm read a thank you from the Close-Up group who were unable to attend due to other commitments.  The second item under old 
business was a Memorandum of Understanding with the Absarokee Education Association concerning paying an annual stipend to a teacher that earns 
National Board Certification. The $500 stipend would be paid on January 20th of each year. This item had been tabled from last meeting to change some of the 
language from the original document.  Young/von Nieda moved to approve the Memorandum of Understanding with AEA. Motion carried. 
The first item under new business was the canvas of election results.  The elementary mill levy in the amount of $21,613.55 passed with 210 votes in favor and 
140 votes against.  There were a total of 350 ballots received by the deadline.  Young/von Nieda moved to approve the election as canvased. 
The next item of business was to approve teaching and coaching resignations.  Supt. Sturm read the letters of resignation which are attached as part of the 
minutes.  Young/Dawson moved to approve the resignations of Jake Davenport – 4th, Jaime Holbert – 2nd, Katrin Chandler – Elementary SPED.  All 
elementary trustees voted in favor.  Donna von Nieda expressed her appreciation for all of their service to our school. 

Esp/Ekwortzel moved to approve the resignations of Heidi Gunderson – annual advisor, Jimmie Lester - head HS girls basketball coach, and Tim 
Zumbrun - asst. HS football coach. Motion carried. Young/Pelton moved to approve the resignation of Jessica Griffin – JH volleyball coach. All elementary 
trustees voted in favor. 
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Supt. Sturm presented a list of recommendations for coaches for the 2018-2019 school year.  Clayton Young requested that football in both JH and HS be 
discussed separately. Von Nieda/Dawson moved to approve all junior high coaches as specified with the exception of football. All elementary trustees voted 
in favor.  Ekwortzel/Esp moved to approve all high school coaches as specified with the exception of football.  Motion carried. A list of extra-curricular 
assignments is attached as part of the minutes. 
Supt. Sturm asked Chris Gunderson if he would like the meeting closed.  He said yes.  As his right to privacy exceeds the merits of public disclosure, Chairman 
Scollard closed the meeting at 6 P.M. to go into executive session to discuss the football program. Those present were Chairman Diana Scollard, Clayton 
Young, Garth Pelton, Justine Dawson, Donna von Nieda, Eric Esp, Terry Ekwortzel, Supt. Sturm, Principal Feddes, Chris Gunderson, Heidi Gunderson, Tim 
Zumbrun, Sara Kerr and Tanya Lester, Clerk. The meeting was reopened at 6:15P.M.  Esp/Ekwortzel moved to approve Chris Gunderson as head football 
coach and Wyatt Planichek as asst. football coach. Motion carried. 
Next Supt. Sturm presented a list of classified staff for contract approval and proposed pay increases. They consist of a 2% raise for all staff with the exception 
of some new hires that will receive a pay increase due to finishing the probationary period. Pelton/Dawson moved to approve contracts and raises as listed 
for classified staff for the 2018-2019 school year. Esp abstained from the vote. Motion carried. A list of classified raises is attached as part of the minutes. 
For the English Position Supt. Sturm recommended that Nikki Ressig be hired.  Esp/Ekwortzel moved to accept the recommendation to hire Nikki Ressig to 
fill the English Position. Motion carried. For the Business Position Supt. Sturm recommended that Cindy Poppleton be hired.  Ekwortzel/von Nieda moved to 
accept the recommendation to hire Cindy Poppleton to fill the Business Position. Motion carried. 
Supt. Sturm presented a renewal from the Stillwater/Sweet Grass Co-op for Special Education and explained why there is an annual renewal on a 3 year 
contract.  Pelton/Young moved to approve the renewal contract with the Stillwater/Sweet Grass Co-op. Motion carried. 
The next item of business was approval of out-of-district attendance agreements. Supt. Sturm went over the list of returned agreements.  Young/von Nieda 
moved to approve the elementary out-of-district agreements that have been returned. All elementary trustees voted in favor.  Esp/Ekwortzel moved to 
approve the high school out-of-district agreements that have been returned. Motion carried. A list of out-of-district agreements is attached as part of the 
minutes. 
Supt. Sturm introduced an idea to start summer school to help students do credit recovery to stay on track for graduation.  In the first semester of this year 
five junior high and seven high school students failed classes. There will be more by the end of the year. Eight staff members have expressed an interest in 
helping out with a summer session to give students a chance to make up failed classes.  The idea is for two staff to be at the school for four hours a day five 
day a week for four weeks.  Garth Pelton asked about the cost.  Heidi Gunderson and Supt. Sturm have written a grant, but it may not be available for this 
summer.  Supt. Sturm estimated the cost for this summer would be in the range of $3,000 - $3,200 and that he would like to start the program even if the 
grant is not be available. After more discussion, Clayton/Pelton moved to offer a summer school option. Motion carried. 
At this time Chairman Scollard closed the meeting as she determined the person’s right to privacy exceeded the merits of public disclosure.  The meeting was 
closed at 6:51 P.M. to go into executive session for the purpose of discussing a student issue.  Those present were Chairman Diana Scollard, Clayton Young, 
Garth Pelton, Justine Dawson, Donna von Nieda, Eric Esp, Terry Ekwortzel, Supt. Sturm, Principal Feddes, Chris Gunderson, Heidi Gunderson, Tim Zumbrun, 
Sara Kerr and Tanya Lester, Clerk.  The meeting was reopened at 7:04 P.M. 
The last item of new business was a request to void payroll warrant 25875 from last year in the amount of $72.88.  Young/Ekwortzel moved to void moved to 
void the warrant as requested. Motion carried. 
There were no committee reports.  Supt. Sturm presented some of the ongoing projects that he is working on including the master clock, curbing on the 
track, and gutters at both schools.  Traffic education is almost over for this year and Supt. Sturm announced that he will be resigning from traffic education at 
the next meeting. He would like to start a discussion regarding open and closed campus policy and the school’s liability pertaining to students going off 
campus.  On Friday the 18th there will be interviews for high school special education and the elementary positions. 
In her report, Principal Feddes went over testing results for DIBELS and MAP testing.  Chairman Scollard went over the calendar to finish up the school year.  
Tim Zumbrun talked about the campus shooter training that occurred this last month. 
Under public comment, David Arthun asked about a clarification on who was hired and for which positions under football coaches. Andrea Heyneman asked if 
summer school would be available for current senior.  The answer was yes. Catherine Frazer wanted to thank all of the outgoing teachers for their hard work 
and dedication to our school especially Katrin Chandler. Sara Kerr was very impressed by the talent displayed at the drama production last week. Donna von 
Nieda mentioned that she has had requests from people to make graduation time or date different than Columbus. 
Having no further business, Ekwortzel/Esp moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:25 P.M. Motion carried. 
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING – June 11, 2018 
The Board of Trustees of School District 52 & 52C met at a regular meeting on Monday, June 11, 2018 at 7:00 P.M. in the High School Board Room with the 
following in attendance: Chairman Diane Scollard, Clayton Young, Justine Dawson, Donna von Nieda, Eric Esp, Mike Pasecznyk, Kyle Sandlin, Terry Ekwortzel, 
Superintendent Sturm, Principal Feddes, and Tanya Lester, Clerk.  Garth Pelton was absent. Also present were visitors Sara Kerr, Joan Howe, Katrin Chandler, 
Hannes Chandler, Jordan Hickethier, Tonya Steffenson, Tim Zumbrun, Debbie Seibert, Drew Heyneman, Andrea Heyneman, Alex Heyneman, Sam Harrington, 
Kayce Arthun, Christopher Pasezcynk, and Chris Gunderson. Chairman Scollard recognized all visitors. 
Young/Pasecznyk moved to approve the May 14, 2018 minutes with the correction of Cindy Poppleton’s name.  Young/Ekwortzel moved to approve 
executive session minutes of May 14, 2018 concerning the football program.  Young/Esp moved to approve executive session minutes of May 14, 2018 
concerning a student issue.  Chairman Scollard assumed all of the above motions. 
It was requested to have the music presentation before the Gamer’s Club presentation to give a few minutes for setup.  Young/Pasecznyk moved to approve 
the agenda as amended. Chairman Scollard assumed the motion. 
Young/Dawson moved to pay all presented elementary bills. Ekwortzel/Sandlin moved to pay all presented high school bills and approve the activity 
account.  Chairman Scollard assumed both motions. 
Under the first public comments, Hannes Chandler and Christopher Pasecznyk reported on their trip to the HOBY conference.  They thanked the board for 
support and would like to encourage others to go in the future. There was no AD report at this time. 
There was no old business.  The first item under new business was a music literacy presentation by Debbie Seibert.  Mrs. Seibert read her report sent to Tippet 
Rise that was required to finalize the grant. Donna von Neida attested to improved scores of both choir and band at festival. 
The next item under new business was a presentation by Andrew Heyneman on the Gamers Club. The meeting was moved to the library for a Power Point 
presentation. Everyone returned to the board room at 7:45 pm. 
The third item of business under new business was the approval of extra-curricular positions: Ekwortzel/von Nieda moved to hire Brian Young as assistant 
high school football coach. Motion carried. Clayton Young abstained.  Young/von Nieda moved to hire Mark Pederson as jr. high football coach.  All 
elementary trustees voted in favor.  Young/Esp moved to hire Travis Frickel as the head high school girls basketball coach.  Motion carried. Young/von Nieda 
moved to hire Mark Pederson as jr. high boys basketball coach. All elementary trustees voted in favor. Due to the fact that Mr. Sturm had both an 
application and a verbal resignation from Jordan Hickethier for the volleyball position, more discussion was necessary. Chairman Scollard asked Jordan if she 
would like the meeting closed.  She said yes.  As her right to privacy exceeds the merits of public disclosure, Chairman Scollard closed the meeting at 7:54 P.M. 
to go into executive session for the purpose of discussing the volleyball position.  Those present were all board members except Garth Pelton, Supt. Sturm, 
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Principal Feddes, Jordan Hickethier, Tim Zumbrun, Sara Kerr and Tanya Lester, Clerk. The meeting was reopened at 8:17 P.M. Esp/Young moved to hire Nicki 
Reissig as the head high school volleyball coach. Motion carried. Esp/Pasecznyk moved to hire Nicki Reissig to be the National Honor Society advisor.  
Motion carried. Pasecznyk/Sandlin moved to hire Cindy Poppelton as the BPA advisor.  Motion carried. Young/Ekwortzel moved to accept Mr. Sturm’s 
resignation from the traffic education position with gratitude for his service. Motion carried. Esp/Pasecynk moved to hire Matt Kliensasser to teach traffic 
education. Motion carried. 
The next item of new business was hiring new teachers.  Supt. Sturm recommended hiring Kenady Royce and Mark Pederson as elementary teachers. 
Young/Dawson moved to approve elementary teaching positions as recommended above.  All elementary trustees voted in favor.  Supt. Sturm 
recommended assigning Jordan Hickethier as the high school special education teacher. Young/Ekworzel moved to approve the high school special 
education position as recommended. Motion carried.  Supt. Sturm recommended hiring Matthew Mullen as the high school art teacher. Pasecznyk/Young 
moved to approve that high school art position as recommended.  Motion carried. 
The last item of new business was setting the date for the board retreat.  July 24 at 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. was the date that was chosen. 
There were no committee reports.  In his report, Supt. Sturm detailed the start of summer school.  There are four students currently working on classes.  The 
school received the estimate from the architect on the restrooms at the football field.  The numbers seem very high.  For now we have the plans and can wait 
on this project for community and volunteer support.  Tim will look into the possibility of making this a student project. Phase one of the project was planned 
to be the restrooms and  
phase two would be concession stands. 
In her report, Principal Feddes spoke about PAX training that she attended with some of the elementary teachers.  All teachers in the elementary with the 
exception of the third grade have had the PAX training which has to do with teach the students self- regulation.  Two training sessions will be available for 
teachers in August on the CKLA reading series. 
Under public comments, Young pointed out that a board member has moved out of district and will have to be replaced.  Chairman Scollard reported on 
Absarokee Community Foundation Grants that have been awarded: Gamer’s Club - $600, Husky Wilderness Adventures - $1,000, Fred Cunningham Scholarship 
Fund - $500, FCCLA - $1,000, ACT Fund - $500, Robotics - $1000 for a total of $4,600. The clerk was asked to send a thank you to the student that came to the 
board for assistance to graduate for finishing the program as requested. A thank you from Lou Ann Atkinson was read.  Andrea Heyneman stated that Drew 
was extremely grateful to Mr. Harrington for donating his time and wondered if a stipend could be paid like BPA and FCCLA. Tim announced to the board that 
more bleachers have arrived and needed to be put together. The board members, football players, volunteers, and mowers will need to help. 
Having no further business, Ekwortzel/Pasecznyk moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 P.M.  Motion carried. 
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING – July 24, 2018 

The Board of Trustees of School District 52 & 52C met at the summer retreat on Tuesday, July 24, 2018 at 9:00 A.M. in the High School Library with 
the following in attendance: Chairman Diane Scollard, Clayton Young, Justine Dawson (joined the meeting by phone), Eric Esp, Mike Pasecznyk, 
Superintendent Sturm, Principal Feddes, and Tanya Lester, Clerk.  Garth Pelton, Terry Ekwortzel, and Kyle Sandlin were absent. Also present were visitors Sara 
Kerr and Tim Zumbrun.  Chairman Scollard recognized all visitors. 

The minutes of the June 11, 2018 regular board meeting and the minutes from the July 24, 2018 summer retreat will be approved at the August 
board meeting.  Superintendent Sturm received a letter of resignation from Garth Pelton and asked that it be added to the agenda.   Young/Pasecznyk moved 
to add board vacancy to the agenda and move it to the first item of business after bill approval. Chairman Scollard assumed the motion.  Young/Pasecznyk 
moved to approve the agenda as amended. Chairman Scollard assumed the motion. 

For the first item of business, Superintendent Sturm read Garth Pelton’s letter of resignation to the board.  Young/Scollard moved to accept 
Pelton’s resignation with gratitude for his service.  All elementary trustees voted in favor.  It was noted that the board has 60 days to appoint someone to 
the position. Resignation letter is attached as part of the minutes. 

The next item of business was a presentation by Tim Zumbrun on the proposed handbook changes which included possible changes to the open 
campus policy and adding a middle school credit system.  All changes were accepted with the one exception being the section on driving privileges to be 
discussed with the student council before final approval. Superintendent Sturm will contact Mrs. Frazer and see if we can get representation from the Student 
Council at the August board meeting.  Tim also went over the proposed changes to the extra- curricular handbook. 

The third item of business was a concern brought to Superintendent Sturm from the Athletic Director Mrs. Steffenson. After seeing the numbers at 
the summer volleyball camp she is worried that there may not be enough high school girls playing volleyball to have both a varsity and a junior varsity team.  
We will not know for sure until the start of the season, but the board may need to look into a request to MHSA to have 8th grade girls play at the high school 
level. 

The next item of new business was approval of a contract for an elementary teacher. The interviews were conducted for the final elementary 
position and Superintendent Sturm recommended hiring Stevie Cross to fill the position.  Young/Scollard moved to hire Stevie Cross as recommended.  All 
elementary trustees voted in favor. 

The fifth item of business was the approval of extra-curricular positions:  Clayton Young, Joe Heimer and Shon Desaveur have all expressed an 
interest in volunteering to help with the junior high football program, but none of them would be able to fill the position due to other obligations.  
Young/Scollard moved to hire Matt Mullen for jr. high girls basketball, Gregg Feddes for jr. high boys basketball, and Jordan Hickethier for jr. high 
volleyball.  All elementary trustees voted in favor.   Esp/Pasecynk moved to hire Cathie Weber as assistant high school volleyball coach and Stevie Cross for 
cheerleading. Motion carried. 

The next item of business was hiring a music aide.  Superintendent Sturm said that there were three applicants and that he recommended hiring 
Erin Gavett.  Scollard/Pasecynk moved to hire Erin Gavett as the music aide.  Motion carried. 

The sixth item of business was a bank authorization for the business manager.  Esp/Young moved to allow Tanya Lester to deposit and withdraw 
funds, access to statements, access to the safety deposit box, and add her to the signature card for the student activity account at First Interstate Bank.  
Motion carried. 

The next item of business was the administrative 3-year plan.  There was discussion on the different possible configurations of the administration 
over the next few years. 

In his report, Superintendent Sturm went over the projects that are on the to do list for the board.  Some of them that have been completed this 
summer so far: boarders for the jumping pits at the track, the scoreboard in the high school gym, and the speaker system at the football field.  He also is 
considering a request from Debbie Seibert to have a play every year instead of every other year like in the past.  Summer school is over and is considered a 
success for the first year.  Betsy Scandlin a candidate for Senate seat in District 29 may be at our August meeting to discuss school issues with the board. 

Principal Feddes requested in her report that the board consider starting junior high golf.  There is some interest and it would make the transition 
to high school golf easier if they had the chance to try the game at an earlier age.  August 15th and 16th will be the professional development training for the 
new CKLA reading series. 

Having no further business, Young/Pasecynk moved to adjourn the retreat at 11:44 A.M.  Motion carried. 
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